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Terms and Conditions
How We Operate
UFund provides a fundraising platform that allows participants to effectively manage their fundraising campaign,
harness social media for outreach, collect donations, and process fundraiser sales for their school, team, event,
activity or organization. The Platform is accessed via the UFund website located at www.ufundraise.org. The
team/organization utilizes the platform, via the website, to send emails directing the recipient to visit their
team/organization fundraiser page. The recipient of the email has the option to purchase the fundraiser product
the team/organization is selling, or the recipient may make a donation to that team/organization. UFund
encourages that a portion of the donations (5%) be allocated as a scholarship to a member of that
team/organization.
Option 1: If the team uses UFund as their fundraiser to collect donations.
100% of donation - 15% standard operating costs = 85% of donation goes back to the school.
Option 2: If the team uses UFund as a platform to sell their own fundraiser product.
100% of product purchase - 7% operating cost= 93% of money collected goes back to the school.
With this option the responsibility of paying for the product sold is on the coach.
Credit Card transaction fees of 3% apply when applicable.

Payment Terms
UFund is dedicated to 100% transparency when it comes to the finances. UFund operates securely online to try
and minimize coaches, players, students, parents handling funds. UFund collects donations and payments and
disburses the funds directly to the school in the form of a check.
All online transactions and donations are currently being done securely through PayPal. Donors are able to
donate using any credit card or through their own PayPal account.
Upon donation the donor receives a receipt directly from UFund for their contribution which can be used for tax
purposes. Offline donations are mailed to UFund at which time they are emailed a receipt.
At the close of the campaign UFund emails the coach/organizer and bookkeeper at the school a final spreadsheet
of all the donations and transactions made to the campaign. An invoice of donations and transactions is also sent
to the coach/organizer and bookkeeper at the school showing the donations minus the operating fees and optional
scholarship amount and a check is mailed from UFund to the school bookkeeper. At the close of a campaign where
the option of allocating 5% of the donations as a scholarship is exercised the scholarship money is disbursed as a
check written to the deserving student(s) as directed by the school’s administration. This check is mailed to the
school in attention to the principal, to award when they see best appropriate.
At the start of the campaign the coach/organizer is given a link to a private page where the coach/organizer and
administration can monitor in real time every transaction and donation. On the same page there is a balance
showing donations collected, operating costs, and scholarship money raised when applicable. The coach/organizer
and/or administrator can see at any given time the take home amount and download a spreadsheet of donations.
Donors will have the option to show who is donating or they may donate anonymously.
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Privacy Policy
Your privacy is very important to us. Accordingly, we have developed this Policy in order for you to understand
how we collect, use, communicate, disclose and make use of personal information. The following outlines our
privacy policy.
•

UFund can collect the following personal information from you or the group associated with you: First and
last names, and email addresses.

•

UFund does not make personal information publicly available. UFund will use personal information solely
to allow the participants to send non-encrypted e-mails to their friends and family containing their names
informing them of their participation in a fundraiser and giving such friends and family the opportunity to
donate funds. UFund will email the donors a special thank you from the coach/organizer.

•

After the campaign is over, UFund deletes ALL personal information.

•

In general, UFund strives to collect personal information by lawful and fair means and in compliance with
both Federal and State laws.

•

Personal data you provide should be relevant to the purposes for which it is to be used, and, to the extent
necessary for those purposes, should be accurate, complete, and up-to-date.

•

UFund will protect personal information by reasonable security safeguards against loss or theft, as well as
unauthorized access, disclosure, copying, use or modification.

•

UFund will make readily available to customers information about our policies and practices relating to
the management and use of personal information.

UFund is committed to conducting our business in accordance with these principles in order to ensure that the
confidentiality of personal information is protected and maintained.
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